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We had a house full attendance in the club meeting on May 27, Oil, wildlife, snow and glaciers, but in lighter vein, he told them, 
2011 as we wanted to share PP Rtn. Trilochan S. Anand’s “To my mind Alaska was really made famous by Sarah Palin the 
amazing Experiences on Cruise to Alaska. A dedicated beautiful former Governor of  Alaska who ran for the Vice 
Rotarian, Tochi is ever ready to help the Rotary cause. He Presidency against Obama!” Assisted by Preety, Tochi gave an 
needed no introduction, but as it is customary the formalities interesting power point presentation, and showed photos and 

had to be completed. He movie clips of  the wild life in Alaska. The most famous animals 
was introduced by PP Rtn. are the Bald Eagle which almost became extinct and is now a 
Dr. Mrs. Vanita Gupta as protected species; seals, brown bears and whales.
an alumnus of  St. John’s He said, “The cruise we had taken on the Royal Caribbean ship 
School, BITS Pilani from Serenade of  the Seas from Vancouver stopped in five small 
where he did Electronics ports. The most famous of  these were Juneau the capital of  
E n g i n e e r i n g  w i t h  a  Alaska; Icy Straight Point which was a small trading port; Tracy 
Masters from Punjab Arm Fjord; Skagway and back to Vancouver.”
Engineering College. She 

On these stops there was recalled Tochi’s Rotary career as President of  our club in 1985-
opportunity to buy souvenirs 86 when we had constructed 16 huts in the leper colony and 
and enjoy the beautiful scenery. had Pankaj Udhas to do a fund raiser event. Tochi was 
He said, “In Icy Straight Point instrumental in starting the International Youth Exchange 
we could do a Zip ride; In Program in Chandigarh as District Chariman for four years. He 
J u n e a u  t h e r e  w a s  t h e  was Assistant Governor in 2001-02 under PDG Rtn. Subhash 
opportunity to take a helicopter Garg. He is a Multiple PHF and all his family members are also 
ride to the glaciers inland. This PHFs. He is Managing Director of  Widex India Pvt. Ltd, a 
is a unique experience because successful and leading company in the hearing aid business. 
the helicopter lands on the Tochi is known as Mr. Widex for having made this brand so 
glacier giving an opportunity to visible and familiar, and for this there is tremendous support 
see the stark landscape and hear from his wife Preety. Their son Anup and daughter Tara had 
the sounds coming from the glacier itself. In Skagway we took a brought honour to the family as both of  them have done MBA 
train ride to the top of  an old pass which was used in the from the Indian School of  Business, Hyderabad.
nineteenth century by miners at the time of  the gold rush.”

Tochi presented the history of  Alaska which was once known 
While showing photographs on board the ship, Tochi as Russian America. This territory was bought by the USA 
described the details of  life on board the cruise ship, “It was from Russia for USD 7.2 million. At that time it was considered 
very beautiful. Almost 1000 feet long and weighing over 90,000 to be a great folly but obviously this was a transaction that 
tons it is immense. It can accommodate 2500 passengers and Russia must have regretted since. He asked the assembly what 
over 850 crew members. In spite of  its size the ship can move at they thought they associated with Alaska. The answers were 

R’ann Preety & PP Rtn. T.S. Anand

PP Dr. Vanita Gupta 
introduces PP T.S. Anand



over 25 knots which is almost 50 KmPH.” In sailing terms this dancing, music and of  course fun in the Casino. For those who 
is actually  very fast. We  experienced excellent weather on  the want to work out there is a beautiful gym.
entire cruise and  the cruise was very smooth sailing. On the Tochi confessed, “Preety and I had got hooked to cruising and 
ship there was excellent facilities for eating which is sumptuous already we had done two more cruises. One to the Greek Isles 
and unending. We had the option to eat in the formal dining in the Eastern Mediterranean and earlier this month in the 
room where waiters served a sit down formal dinner with four Baltic Sea where we visited Tallin, St. Petersberg, Helsinki, 
courses or exercise the option of  dining from the buffet Stockholm and Copenhagen. If  the members wanted us to 
restaurant which is called Windjammer where there is a large share these experiences I would be happy to oblige.” 
choice of  cuisines. All the food on board is free. Even the room 

While expressing gratitude, PP Rtn. Dr. S.K. Sharma thanked service is free but we have to pay for our own alcoholic drinks. 
PP T.S Anand for an impressive presentation on his exciting On board there are facilities for every taste. There are sports 
experience on the cruise. The detailed presentation of  the like swimming, rock wall climbing and golf. A library, internet 
cruise will certainly motivate many of  us to experience this as a cafe, cards room are also provided. The ship has a number of  
large ship, like a hotel, on which people travel and enjoy their beautiful bars to sit and enjoy the scenery and the company of  
vacation!fellow travellers. For people who seek excitement there is 

PP Rtn. Dr. S.K. Sharma presents a  
memento to PP T.S. Anand

Wedding anniversary couple R’ann 
Indu & Rtn. Dr. Jawahar Luthra

PP T.S. Anand presents punctuality 
award to PP Capt. M.S. Kahlon

In the last club meeting we were honoured with the presence of  
AG Rtn. Parveen Goyal who appealed to all the Rotarians to 
contribute at least $100 each for TRF. Since we are getting 
funds from RI for matching grant projects every year, it is our 
responsinbility to contribute our share to the TRF. For PHF 
instead of  contributing $ 1000, just make a small remittance of  
$ 350. The balance amount will be matched by the District and 
our club. 

Double hearty congratulations to R’ann Vanita & Rtn Vijay 
Kumar who are proud grand parents, both nani-nana & dadi-
dada! Their daughter Ujwala & son-in-law Nimish Vasishta 
have been blessed with a baby boy named Jai,  and their son 
Dhiraj & daughter-in-law Surbhi have been blessed with a baby 
girl named Hiranya. 



In response to an appeal made in the club meeting last Friday by 
Rtn. Mrs. Kanan Diwan, for contributions for urgent need of  
desert coolers for our Aasra Shelter at GMCH-32, following 
donations were received, which is gratefully acknowledged. 

Rtn. Jawahar Luthra Rs. 11000

Mrs. Janak Bindra M/o PP Rtn. Subhash Bindra Rs. 10000

PP Rtn. T.S. Anand Rs.   5000

PE Rtn. R K Luther Rs.   5000

Rtn. Ritu Singal Rs.   2000

Rtn. Amarjit Singh Rs.  1500

IPP Rtn. Gurdip S. Deep Rs.  1100 

Rtn. Arjan Singh Rs.  1100

Our Club has a matching grant project for providing Hearing 
Aids to School going children below poverty line in the age 
group of  0-10 years. Total cost of  the project is Rs. 12.5 lakh, 
for which our club has to contribute Rs. 2.25 lakh.  All 
members are requested to donate generously for this noble 
cause. We are thankful to following Rotarians for their 
contributions.

PDG Rtn Shaju Peter Rs. 10000
PE Rtn. R K Luther Rs. 10000
Rtn. Mrs. Ritu Singal Rs. 10000
Rtn. Mrs. Kanan Diwan Rs. 10000
Rtn. Amarjit Singh Rs.   5000
Rtn. A.K. Puri Rs.   5000
Rtn. Maj. Gen. A.S. Kahlon Rs.   5000
Rtn. Ashok Singla Rs.   2000

On his return from New Orleans PDG Rtn. Shaju Peter would image coordinators, developing a more productive relationship 
share his personal experience at the RI Convention. A report by with Rotarian Action Groups, moving toward a more uniform 
Ryan Hyland and Antoinette Tuscano in Rotary International size for Rotary districts, and improving the process for selecting 
News dated 26 May 2011 is given below. and training district governors. "This year has been a good year 

for Rotary," he said. "There has never been a more exciting time As Rotarians said goodbye to New Orleans, Louisiana, USA, 
to be Rotarians, as we approach the end of  polio. Our and another successful RI Convention, two leaders who have 
community service projects around the world are estimated to had a lasting impact on the organization also said farewell.  
provide local investments of  about US$1 billion every year, and 

Ed Futa, of  the Rotary Club of  East Honolulu, Hawaii, 
our youth and young adult programs are the best in the world. 

addressed his last convention as general secretary, a position 
And our Rotary Foundation continues to gain strength."  

he's held for 11 years.  “I will go back to my first Rotary job, 
More than 18,500 members of  the family of  Rotary, which was and still is the most important job in all of  Rotary: 
representing 151 countries and geographical areas, took part in the job of  being a Rotarian," said Futa, who retires 30 June. 
the 2011 convention, where they were asked to redouble their "I’ve had the honor and the satisfaction of  being a part of  so 
efforts to eradicate polio and embrace humanity by thinking of  many of  Rotary’s accomplishments: Future Vision, our 
new ways to take on today’s challenges.  strategic plan, and our transformation from a valuable -- but 

sometimes undervalued -- community service organization RI President-elect Kalyan Banerjee outlined his plans for the 
into a key player in the world of  international health and coming year and explained the three emphases -- family, 
development," Futa said. "PolioPlus has put us in this new continuity and change -- that should guide Rotarians as they 
position.” work to support the 2011-12 RI theme, Reach Within to Embrace 

Humanity.John Hewko, the incoming general secretary, addressed the 
fourth plenary session and will take office 1 July. Bill Gates, Co-Chair of  the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, 

told Rotarians that eradicating polio was his foundation’s top RI President Ray Klinginsmith said the highlights of  his term 
priority. Rotarians must intensify their efforts to wipe the have included providing regional assistance for districts and 
deadly disease off  the earth, he said.clubs through the new Rotary coordinators and Rotary public 
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Birthday of Rotary Anns
R’ann Sudha Puri June 03 
R’ann Sudershan Krishan June 05 
R’ann Charanjit Channi June 07

Wedding Anniversary

Punctuality Draw

R’ann Preety & PP Rtn. Trilochan.S. Anand June 08
R’ann Sudha & Rtn. Ashok K. Puri June 09

Won by PP Rtn. Capt. M.S. Kahlon

Home Care Nursing certificates were presented to them on 25th May 2011 by 
Training & First Aid is President Rtn. Prem Anand. Awards were also given to 
a pioneering program students who secured 1st, 2nd & 3rd positions.
being conducted by Dr. Firuza of  Department of  Radiotherapy, PGI was the Chief  
our Charter President Guest and she gave a very inspiring and a motivating speech 
Dr. B.D. Gupta in stressing on the medical ethics.
collaboration with 

Inner Wheel President Deepa Sahib Singh, Secretary Uma 
Dr. Vikrant Gupta 

Gupta, IW members Past District Chairman Neeru Khattar 
Memorial Foundation, Inner Wheel Club of  Chandigarh 

and Mrs. Raj Kapoor, President Rtn. Prem Anand, Secretary 
Midtown and Rotary Club of  Chandigarh Midtown.

Rtn. Deepak Sood, PP Rtn. BL Ramsisaria, PP Rtn. R.S. 
All the 19 students of  the 15th batch of  Home Care Nursing Chandgothia and Rtn. Col. Dr. V.K. Kapoor were present 
students have successfully completed their course and the amongst others at the ceremony. 

President Prem Anand presents 
certificates to students

At The Swami Narayan Temple in Neasden London, they have to treat her nice, spend money on her, but best of  all is, I took 
weekly husband's marriage seminars. her to Bombay for the 25th anniversary!”

At the session last week, the priest asked Popatbhai, who said The priest responded,”’Popatbhai, you are an amazing 
he was approaching his 50th wedding anniversary, to take a few inspiration to all the husbands here! Please tell us what you are 
minutes and share some insight into how he had managed to planning for your wife for your 50th anniversary?”
stay married to the same woman all these years. Popatbhai proudly replied, “I’m going back to Bombay to pick 
Popatbhai replied to the assembled husbands, “Well, I ' ve tried her up."

A fellow bought a new Mercedes on the Christmas eve and The cop came up to him, took his license without a word and 
was out on the highway for a nice evening drive. The top was examined it and the car. "It's been a long day, this is the end 
down, the breeze was blowing through what was left of  his of  my shift and it's Christmas eve. I don't feel like more 
hair and he decided to open her up. paperwork, so if  you can give me an excuse for your driving 
As the needle jumped up to 80 mph, he suddenly saw that I haven't heard before, you can go."
flashing red and blue lights behind him. The guy thinks for a second and says, "Last week my wife ran 
"There's no way they can catch a Mercedes," he thought to off  with a cop. I was afraid you were trying to give her back!” 
himself  and opened her up further. “Have a nice Christmas," said the officer.
The needle hit 90, 100.... Then the reality of  the situation hit him.
"What in the heck am I doing?" he thought and pulled over.


